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orhers are "fieid dependent," and that to
evaluate arguments in diverse fields it is
necessarv to appreciate their differences-
These differences are typicaliy reflected in
specific idioms,'which may serve as clues
to the nature of a fieid's oueshons. the use
cf evidence, and wtv:. of arr iving at
knowiedee.

For &ample, whereas logic textbcoks
nav insist upon the transformalion of cer-
tain oropositions into ihe form All A's are
5's. Touimin rvri tes that "a bioloeisi hard-
iv ever utterc ihe worcJs AII whai-es are
manrmaisj thoush sentences such as
'\Vhales are mai.rnals' or'The whale is a
r ra r r rma l '  m igh t  qu i te  nabura l l y  come
i .nm h  is  l ins  "  Th is  wrv  o f  nhraq ino  ro -

flects the iact that the backine for such an
,)rS'Jment would come not frcm stat ist ical
I 1,. S et-,. a d,,- n s b u t A r' m I ::>:.-.1-:,,;:':r i c a Cnr: i C -
erations. "Our choice of idioms [in vari-
ous fields], though perhaps subtle, reflect
these differences fairly exactly," he con-
ciuoes.
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arrive at a few ideas that seem to be
shared bv manv at the Center for the
Writing Arts: There is a close connection
Lretween forms of expression and forms of
thought; it is worth atiending to subtie
differences in discipiinarv idiom; and one
may leam a good deal about both think-
ing and writing from attending to such
differences. These considerations oartiallv
explain a number of the Center piogtumi'
for example, n'hv our new freshman
course in wnting designed by a commit-
tee led bv Kenneth Seeskin will brine
tcgether instructors from dif ferent
schools; rvhy our colloquia are strucfured
to create interaction from diverse fields;

and why we have made an effort to
choose Visiting Writers who speciaiize
in diverse modes and genres.

This past fall we ha.ze been fortu-
nate tc have Ann Beatie, a fiction writer
with arrrazing precision in capturing the
small  Cetai ls of ordinarv experience.
Dr-rr ing the winter term Waid -Iusi.  v,rel l
kno.,ryrl as bcth a journaiiut alli a novcl-
ist, reflecte.l on the differences between
these t'aro forms c-rf expression. Trac-y'
Kidder, our Writer in Residence this
spring, is of course distinguisheC for a
mode of extended non{ictional writine
that probes social space in a way recal"l-
ing the techniques of great realist nov-
els. Next yo-ar,we vrill be hosting
dramatist and cartoonist Jules Feiffer at
the same time as noveiist, essayist and
screenwriter Charles Johnson. We hope
to create occasicns for dialogue among
fields and idionu so as to generate sur-
p r is ing  and usefu l  ideas .

A similar hope has guided our
"Third Thursday" brown-bag Iunch
series.'Ihe boundaries of disciplines
have been addressed in dif ferent ways
by Mike Janeway, Roy Pea, Ken Seeskin,
Garrv Wills. and Carl Smith. In each
case discussion brought out the ways in
which considerations pertinent to par-
ticular traditions, genres, and disci-
plines of writing precluded certairl prac-
lices nafural to others - and often for
ysly sc,cd reascns. ln the pedagogV
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in conjunction with Kenneth Bain of the
Searle Center for Teaching Excellence
similar questions repeatedly arose when
writing teachers from various schools
compared experiences.

Mikhail Bakhtin, my favorite liter-
ary theorist, was fond of showing how
given modes of expression cary with
them a whole sense of exnerience. He
also explored what happens when the
favorite subject matter of one mode is
approached in the language of another.
In such cases, a discipiine or genre

begirrs io see itself through the eyes of
another discipline or genre, and so forev-
er Loses what Bakhtin called its
"naivete" -that is, i ts sense ol i ts own
inevitability. The insights that accompa-
ny such a lcss of naivet6, which our
activities have provideci. have reminded
us cf the special benefits thal ;:r;rv ;;c.r!r.
{rom briirgin g irlorth w esi.em Uni i'elsii-r..' s
diverse krnds of excei lence inro contaci o

R.ECENT CENTER EVINTS

Diaerse Interactions

By Miclnel Denner

The wide varief of colloquia, workshops,
and readings sponsored by the Center for
the Writ ing Arts duri lg lviarch, Apri i .  and
IvIay shareC a concerrr witlL the diversity
of wriflng and the range of experience it
mav replesent.

In the third CWA pedagogical wori,-
shop of this academic year, "N{aking

Reality Real," faculty members Fred
Shafer (University College), Deile
Chatman (Radio/TV/Fi lm), and Leon
Forest (A{rican-American Sfudies and
English) discussed the aporoaches that
writers take in tiansforming raw experi-
ence into narrative forms in fiction, jour-
naiism, arrd film-makine and how these
approaches aifect teaci'ii.g riretiroiclc-
gies. The rvorkshop vras jointly sponsored
by CWA and the Searle Center for
Teaching Excellence.

a^- r ; - , , " ,1  ^n  Ando )

MARKYOUR CALENDAR..

Tuesday, May 23,4:L5 p.m.,
Writer's Colloquium-: "African-

American Historicai Fiction: Notes for a
Philo-sophical Novel-in-Progress" bv
Charies Johnson, University of
Washington. Harris Hall 108.

Thursday, June 1, 12:00 p.m.,
Brorvn-Bag Lunch: "Writing Nonfiction:
What It Is, What It Ought to Be" by
Tracy Kidder. Fisk HaIl 207.
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NORTHWESTERN'S
NOTABLE WzuTERS
Grrry Wills: A Matter of Distance

By Betlt McGreeay

Cttnently nn ndjunct fnculty menfuer of
Northuestent's Depnrtntent of History, Gnrry
Wills lus tttitten, oaer tlu Inst tlree and a lnlf
decndes, alnrost huenhl books on a wide aariety
of subjects. Three of lis best knoun tuorks
might include Nixon Agonistes (1970), The
Kennedy Imprisonment (1982), and
Reagan's America (1987). More recently,
Lincoln at Gettvsburg uas awarded the 1993
Pulitzer Prize for General Non-fction.

The inevitable difficulties of writing
about politics are not something Garrv
\\t i l ls professes to have solved. But
merelv identifving them has made it
possibie for him to walk the fine line
between being too close and being too
far from the political scene. An adjunct
professor at Northwestem, Wills is best
known for his penefrating writings over
the last 30 years on contemporary cu1-
tura1 and political phenomena, as well
as for insightful forays into the nation's
historical past. His nineteenth book,
published last fall, was about
Shakespeare' s Ma cbeth.

The dilemma of finding the right
distance from his subiecG is an issue
with which Wills has struggled from the
start of his joumalistic career under
Harold Hayes at Esquire in the 1960s.
Assigned to cover politica-l campaigns
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alongside the newspaper and broadcast
journalists, he quickly learned the dan-
gers of being too close to the subject
and to deadline. Speaking to an audi-
ence of students and faculw at a Center
for the Writing Arts brown-bag lunch
presentation in mid-Aprii, Wills reflect-
ed: "In daily journalism, your interest
is to find something that's new and
important-and to prove that what you
found is new and important. So you
tend to exaggerate the newness and
importance of every l ibtle thing that
happens in your small sector because
that's how you get the editor's atten-
iiun. ii's also ho-w yori prove io',voursel-f
that you're not wasting your fime."
With politics in particular, often the
most difficult task is find a way to
cover the details "without being irrele-
vantly relevant-"

Wills used his experience as a clas-
sics professor at Johns Hopkins in the
1960s and as the Henry R. Luce
Professor of American Culture and
Pubiic Policy here at Northwestern in
the 1980s to iliustrate how a writer can
aiso be too far from the subject. Aca-
demics tend to approach topics a,fter
they have been sifted through by both
joumalists and historians. "The virtue is
that you are not distracted by all the
minute particulars, so you get to see

larger pattems. The disadvantage is
that if there is something really new,
you might miss it because it wouldn'i
fit into the pattems." The challenge, in
his view, is to cover subjects with "a

certain remove without becoming
detached."

Wiils concluded his presentation
with a few observations on the conflicts
he has encountered between up-to-the-
minute political coverage and historical
writing. "Often the contemporary per-
ceptions of somecne and the historical
record don't mesh at all," he said. For
example, he recalled that tiic opposition
press in ihe iate 1940s regarde,l
Truman's Secretary of State, Dean
Acheson, as a Communist svmpathizer,
but the historical record later proved
that he was in fact a very tough Coid
Warrior. Addressing the other journal-
ists in his audience, he noted, "It's often
said journalism is a first draft of histo-
ry, and that historians wiJl come aiong
and fix it up." But this task can ben'il-
der the historians, who are sometimes
unable to fill in the gaps between the
confl icting perceptions surrounding
some historicai personalities or events.
Major interpreters of our present and
past-such as Wills himself -thrive in
the ground between immediacy and
distance. o

Continued from page 1

RICENT EVENTS...

ln April, two intemationally known
au.thors treated the.communif,v to read-
ings. A.licia Ostriker, widely considered
one of America's finest poets, read from
her newest book, Nakedness of tlrc Fatlvrs:
Biblical Visions and Reoisions. The reading
was introduced by North-western
President Henry Bienen and was cc-sPon-
sored by CWA and TriQuarterly. On April
26, a series of readings by Pulitzer Prize
winning author and Northwestern Writer
in Residence Tracy Kidder was particular-
ly well received.

The Center's monthly 
"brown bag"

series of informal lectures and discussions
on the subject of writing, jointly spon-
sored with the Medill School of Journal-
ism, continued during the spring quarter.
The speaker in April, Garry Wills from
Northwestern's History Department, con-
sidered 

"Writing About Politics." In early
Mav. Carl Smith of Northwestern's
Department of English explored different

philosophies of writing in a talk entitied
"Worlds from Words: How Does Wntilg
Matter?"

The CWA continued to examine the
relationship between writing and broader
cultural symbols and issues in its second
colloquium series called "The Art of
Fiction." On March 30, Helen Deutsch of
Northwestem's Department of English
spoke about "Writing from the Body;
Disease, Disability, and the Language of
Fiction." In April, theologian David Tracy
of the University of Chicago discussed the
religious thought in T. S. Eliot's 

"Four

Quartets" in the context of his distinction
between reiigions of "manifestation" and
of "proclamation." Finally, David

Joravsky of Northwestem's History
Department presented an extract from his
work in progress on Zola, Chekhov, and
Freud: "The 

Jew, the Woman, and the
Authentic Person: Ideological Constructs
and the Truth of Fiction." r
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GARRY WILLS,
AN EXCERPT

Wnt follotus i-s a portion of "T1e Visionary,"

it,hich appeared in tlrc March 23, 1995 issue of

flrz Nc-u' York Review of Books. Kind per-

nissiort to repint ts gratefilIy acknozuledged.

They seem like fated antagonists, each the
other's evil twin. Pudgy and pugnacious
men in their eariy fifLies, they are crea-
tures of the House - Newt Gingrich is in
his ninth term, Barney Frank in his eighth.
Products of the Vietnam era, both had
student deferments during the war. They
are considered the inteliectuals of their
ornosinc forces-Cinrr ich with a doctor--  - '  ' D -

ate from Tulane, Frank with a long
Han lrd connecfion lundergraduaie,
:e;chrng assistant as a graduate student in
:he political science department, J.D. from
Han'ard Law, fellow of the Kennedy
ihool). Frank, with a scholar's mind,
looks and talks like a street tough.
Grnsrich looks like a car saiesman affect-
ing professorial airs.

Frank and Gingrich share cognate
complexities. Gingrich is not a homo-
phobe like Dick Armey, or a racist like

Jesse Helms. And Frank is not a bleeding-
heart liberal like George McGovern or
Ted Kennedy. One might expect Frank to
be the uitimate outsider-as a Jew, a
homosexuai, a man whose districi
inciudes Brookline, the turf of Michael
Dukakis. But he is a pragmatist, a deal-
maker, a man who likes to gei things
done. His moderation has angered some
gavs, to whom he says: "Would you mind
ieftirrg me support you without managing
to offend everyone else on earth?"

F{is advicl to Democrats includes a
controversial claim that they should give
up on gun control in the many piaces
where they cannot win that argument.
Democrats can fetter their ability to
accomplish any other good things if they
guarantee their own defeat at the polls on
this one issue (which was Lincoln's atti-
tude toward abolition in the 1850s). Frank
is also a man of roots. Though bom in
Bayonne, New Jersey, he has lived his
whole adult life in Boston politics, as an
aide to Mayor Kevin White, a member of
the Massachusetts legislature, and the
representative in Washington of the
state's fourth district.

Gingrich, who represents the tradi-
tional South, is not a southerner. Born in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, he grew up as
a rootless " army brat," following his step-

father, a career army officer, from camp to
camp-in America (Fort Riley, Fort
Benning) or abroad (Stuttgart, Orl6ans)-
For long periods, the stepfather was away
in Korea or Vietnam, and Gingrich, now
an advocate of orphanages, r,r'as a semi-
orphan hirnself, living with his dead
father's sister and her husband, or with
his matemai grandmother, while his
mother held a job....

No mafter where the Republicans
begin, they are in trouble-which led
Frank Luntz [an influential G.O.P. poli-
sterl to say:. " A everyone is giving up
something at the same time, you're
okay...We've al l  got to go together."
David Frum [a former editor of rhe WaII
Street lountall heartily agreed: "I would
say that on a single day this summer we
eliminate three hundred programs, each
one costing a billion dollars" -which

wouid stili-not balance the budget, "but,

boy, do they lthe cuts] make a point."
Can politicians take the screams of

outrage such a move would provoke? It
will require a toughness most people have
not suspected in their delegaies. William
Kristol said: "If Republicans get spooked
the first fime someone tries to demagogue
that issue [faimess], we will be in deep
trouble. Republicans will need to have
thick skins to survive the faimess attack."
The big thinkers psyched themselves up
for this bloodletting. Frum: "There is no
way that the Republican Party is going io
be able to remain true to its principles
without being accused of being callous. In
the current environment, being accused of
callousness might even be to our advan-

tage." Mike Murphy, the "hot" pol i tr-
cal consultant running Lamar Alexan,
der's presidential campaign, a greeJ:
"We have to whip our guys up into a
warrior- l ike frenzy, or they're going
to back off on day fourteen." If that
should happen, said Kristol, it is
Apocalypse Time:

If Repubiicans faii on Capitol Hill, then
vou could have genuinely chaotic post-
modemist, deconstructionist poiirics in
America... Maybe a year froni now vre'il
be back into chaos and into Perot
squared... At this point, I think those
are basicaily the two alternafives:
Republican success or poiitical chaos.

ln short: here's another fine mess
Newt's gotten us into. And remember
that these gurus were fighting over
symbolic cuts. No one was talking, yet,
about retrenching Social Security and
Mbdicare, though they all know that
will be necessary if the budget is to be
balanced by 2002, the Contract's target
oate.

Behind the talk of "whipping our-
seives into a frenzy" is a realization
that the Rush Limbaugh wing of the
party is ruthlessly unforgiving to
backsliders. Already some talk-show
hosts are attacking delegates who
went back on a term limit of six vears
for representatives in the House. The
talk shows, with their hard-core
callers, live in a world of absolutes.
There is no compromise possible with
the devils Bill and Hiilary. And
beirind the talk shows 1ie the mobi-
lized and mobilizable Christian funda-
mentalists who make the Reoublican
primaries so dangerous to R-epubli-
cans who waver. Frank says, "The

Republican primaries have a lower
tumout than Democrats. Moderates
who will vote Republican in the fall
do not necessarily even think of them-
selves as Republicans in the spring.
So you combine a low tumout with a
disproportionately high number of
hvperactive fundamentalists...."
Finatics are useful allies for attacking
those in power, but they become hard
to satisfy when they put their own in
office. o

Copynght 7995. Tle Nao York Reuintt of
Books. All ights reseraed.
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INTE RVI EV/:

CI]ATMAN ON
WRITING AT NU...

Delle Chctman is a founding mernber cf tlrc
Center for tlte Writing Arts. A uriter oJ
i.,t: ' i . iorr. .f i \m. o.nci t lrcater, slte came lo
Northutestern in 1990 and has since 1991,
directed the Creatioe Witing for the Media
Program anchored in the School of Speech.
Shc las had seuera! plays produced, written
dremes niid comedies for nefwork and pub-
lic teleoisicn, and penned a sueenplay for
Coi unfuia Piciures. Her fLirri, lviatia,:ire
Secietar-v, a ha"f-hour narrtttizte **ritten
anri directeci liere at Nortlnaesterit, receiaeti
ittt Auurd of Excellence,,*om the Nafiot""ttL
Firri .{ris \; ideo Cunpetit ion irt 1994.

CWA: lVhat has been the main
thrust of vour involvement with the
Center?

Delle Chatman: As ciirector of the
Creative Writing for the Media Pro-
gram, I was one of the dozen or so fac-
ulty the Provost calied together to incu-
bate the creative and pedagogical possi-
bilities of a "Center for the Writing
Arts." After gleefully subm.itting a
rather ambitious proposal for all that
the Center might become, I gravitated
toward those activities which addressed
the creative and educational challenges
faced b'v wrifing faculfy. The Center has
given me an opportunily to help build a
sense of commurt'fy among writing
instructors throughout Northwestern's
i i r.erse s.: i,cci." a':,:! Ci scipi r,-es.

CWA: That's a iall order. Describe
a few of those initiatives.

DC: Bevond my contribution to the
formulation of the Center's new
brochure, it has been my great pleasure
to organize and facilitate workshops co-
sponsored by the Searle Center for
Teaching Excellence. Working in tan-
dem .a,'ith its directcr, Ken Bain, we've
provided a forum in which facultv dis-
cuss new teaching methods and seek
wavs of stoking their creative fires.
During the rvinter quarter, we inaugu-
rated a series of Writers' Salons, Sun-
dav afternoon gatherings off-campus
where facultv share their writing in a

convivial and vet discriminating atmos-
phere. We wanted to create a " safe"
piace where wriiing could be enjoyeci
for its own sake.

CWA: How do you do that?
DC: Gathering at someone's home

helps. Everyone brings a pash-ry, para-
graph, page, or five-minute portion of
something they've written, but they
cion't put their name on it. These writ-
ings samples are placed in an envelope
as they walk in the door. After talking
arrci cirornpi;ig u;i rop:irrus caiories foi a
rvhile, the work is distributed around
the roorr., read out loud, and critiqued
without ihe author ever having to
reveal his or her ideniity. That wav
feedback is unencumbered by certain
assumptions or agendas.

CWA: Can 1'ou briefly describe the
Creative Writing for the Media
Program?

DC: In the spring quarter of their
sophornore year, interesteci sfudents
submit u'riting samples and are inter-
viewed by mvseif and another instruc-
ior. T'welve are selected to spend their
junior and senior years studying with
professional writers, honing their craft
and their business savvy in preparation
for a career writing film, ielevision, and

theater. 'flne 
sequence begins with a

comprehensive overv iew. exami nes
the challenges of various genres, an.l
incorporates instruction in short fic-
bion, video journaiism, anci adapia-
tion. Sfudents assemble a varied port-
folio of work ancl receive a Certificate
in recognition of their accomplish-
ment. It's blinking hard work acf.ral-
ly. The program is unabashedly voca-
tional bv nature. These students Fully
intend to pursue writing as a career,
so the curriculrrm must embrace the
ci ialleiiges of ihe pr u-iessior,i.ii w,orici,
whiie developing their skills as ariists
and thinkers.

CWA: As an immigrant from thai
professionai world into the academv,
what iras teaching here meant to vou?

DC: It has given me an opportu-
nitv to celebrate and expiore screen-
*.iti.rg as an art form. it's the newest
form of writing, you know, an art in
its infancy actuallv . ind alreaciy
extremely powerful- Un-f ortunately,
this writ ing-child js being raised in
the armpit of commerce. As a teacher.
I can incubate my best ideas about
what is possible for visual storv-
tellers, and then share my best wis-
dom lvith students who wiil carrv
this work into the next centur.t. j

FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION.. .

To find out more abcut the many prograrrl's,
courses, seminars, lecrures, colloquia, and

readings aimed at furthering the study and

prachce - indeed, celebration - of all forms
of 'writing at Northwestem Universitv,
please call or',^rrite:

CENTER FOR THE WRI]]NG ARTS
Northwestem UniversiW

627 Darrmouth Place

Evanston, IL 60208

Qnq 46740ee

Suggestions for new programs from all
interested parties are rvarmly welcome.
Please contact Prof. Saul Morson, Director,
North'westem University's Cenier for the
Writing Arts at (708) 4674098; or by
e-mail: g-rnorson@nwu.edu

CENTER FOR THE WRITINC ARrS

Saui Morson, Director (Slavic Lang-.rages)

We zcould like to ncknozoLedgt tht et'forts of ttn

follozoing members of tlt Northwestern

Uniztersity communifl, ztilto are serzting with

generosity and distinction as members of tht

Center's a aiou s commi tt e e s :

David Abrahamson (Medil l), Kenneth Alder
(History), 8ud Bever (Theatre), Delle Chatrnm
(Radio/TVlFiim), Eliabeth Dipple (English), Jack
Doppelt (Medil l), Joseph Epstein (English), Leon :

Fonest (African-American Studies), Reginald
(l ibbom (English.l, Jen Goldmm lPolit ical
Science), Robert Gundlach (Wriiing Program),
George I-{armon (NIedill), Peter Hayes (Histow),
T.[J. Hevck (History), l ' lary Kiroie (English),
N{ichael }aneway (Medii l), Frances Paden (Writing
Program), Roy Pea (Education and Social Policy.1,
Ken Seeskin (Philosophy), Barbua Shwom
(Writing Program), Hilary WarJ (Universifv
College), Nicolas Weir-lVil l iams (Northwestem
University Prcs), Michael Will iam (Philosophv).
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